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HE first winner of Johnston
Racing’s March campaign
was provided by the five-
year-old King’s Advice,

who made a winning debut for the
yard at Lingfield on March 2.

Three times a winner in Germany
for Andreas Wohler, the Frankel entire,
now owned by Saeed Jaber, was given
a mile and a half handicap at the
Surrey track as his first assignment.
King’s Advice, ridden by Joe Fanning,
faced six rivals.

Quickly away, King’s Advice led at
a steady pace throughout the first mile
and a quarter. Overtaken as the field
turned for home, King’s Advice
responded well and ran on strongly to
regain the lead before bounding clear
inside the final furlong. Eased near the
finish, King’s Advice scored by three
lengths from Smiley Bagel. 

The newcomer is beautifully bred,

being by Frankel out of the Grand
Lodge mare, Queen’s Logic. The
unbeaten Queen’s Logic won the Group
1 Cheveley Park Stakes by seven
lengths, and in the paddocks she has

MARCH ROUNDUP

produced several winners including the
dual Group 2 winner and Group 1
placed Lady of the Desert.  

Matterhorn’s excellent start to the
season continued when he landed his
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Kempton win for Matterhorn and Joe Fanning

ARDSHARP, who landed the Group 2 July Stakes as
a juvenile for Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed,
bounced back to the winner’s enclosure at Lingfield

on March 13, with an encouraging win in a classy seven-
furlong handicap.

Now a four-year-old and gelded over the winter, Cardsharp
made his seasonal debut at Wolverhampton on March 9, in the
Listed Lady Wulfruna Stakes, a seven-furlong event won by
our own Mister Universe in 2016. He ran well there, finishing
just over a length behind the winner Above The Rest, who
was fit from two runs in Meydan this year.

At Lingfield Park, Cardsharp faced six rivals and carried
top weight of 9st 9lb. Joe Fanning took the ride on the son of
Lonhro. The recent Newcastle winner, Call Out Loud, made
the early running but Cardsharp was soon racing upsides with
him, racing on the rail. Call Out Loud pressed on into the lead
on the downhill section of the course three furlongs from
home and led the field into the straight.

Switched right by Joe for his challenge, Cardsharp took the
lead well inside the final furlong, and ran on strongly to hold
off the late challenge of Gallipoli by three-quarters of a

Oh so sharp!
C

Cardsharp under Andrew Bacon

length, with Apex King finishing two lengths back in third.
The time recorded by Cardsharp was excellent. Not only

did he set a new course record of 1m 21.90s, eclipsing the
previous best time (1m 21.92s) which had stood since
February 2014, he also recorded a time a full two seconds
faster than that recorded by the winner of the opening three-
year-old handicap, who carried more than a stone less in
weight and who won by a head in a driving finish!

Although he was unable to follow up in a Kempton
conditions event on March 23, when impeded just inside the
final furlong, Cardsharp looks set to have a decent season. His
dam, the Danehill mare Pure Illusion, won over a mile and so,
although clearly a speedy individual, it may be that Cardsharp
will have another run over that distance at some point in the
future, having run in last season’s Guineas.
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Kempton on March 11.
After five runs in an autumn

campaign as a juvenile, Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammed’s Pivotal gelding
opened his winning account in
February. At Kempton, Red Phoenix
was stepping back in trip to seven
furlongs and with Joe Fanning aboard
faced 11 rivals.

Joe sent the gelding into the lead on
the inner after asking for his effort with
just over a quarter of a mile to run, and
Red Phoenix kept on well throughout
the closing stages, winning by a neck
from Simba Samba.

AKING his seasonal debut,
Rock Up In Style provided
Joe Fanning with another

winner at Wolverhampton on March 12.
Brian Yeardley’s three-year-old
Showcasing gelding had four runs as a
juvenile last year. Stepped up to nine
and a half furlongs in a handicap at
Wolverhampton, Rock Up In Style
faced eight rivals, including stablemate
Al Daayen, partnered by Franny Norton.

The two Johnston Racing

representatives were drawn widest of
all. When the stalls opened, Franny sent
his filly to the head of affairs, with Joe
bringing Rock Up In Style to race on
her outer after a furlong or so. The pair
still led turning for home, but as Rock
Up In Style powered into the final
furlong, Al Daayen began to fade. Joe
kept his horse up to his work to score by
half a length from Barossa Red.

Rock Up In Style is out of the Cape
Cross mare, Flora Trevelyan. She won
twice over a mile at Sandown, was
Listed-placed over that course and
distance, but clearly stayed a mile and a
quarter. In the paddocks, she has
produced two other winners, including
Heavenly Scent, a winner in France for
Henri-Alex Pantall.

Making both her seasonal and
handicap debuts, Warning Fire
recorded her first win when landing a
six-furlong handicap at Lingfield on

fifth straight win in a row in a Kempton
handicap on March 6. Sheikh Hamdan
bin Mohammed’s Raven’s Pass colt was
having his first outing on Kempton’s
polytrack surface, but having already
scored at Chelmsford, Southwell and
Lingfield, the surface was not expected
to prove an issue.

Back up in trip to a mile and a
quarter, Matterhorn faced six rivals at
Kempton and raced off a mark of 107.
He was one of two four-year-olds in the
race, and conceded weight to all of the
other runners. The five-year-old
Executive Force was also seeking his
fifth win in a row.

Drawn close to the inner, Matterhorn
was quickly away from the stalls under
Joe Fanning and made virtually all of
the running. Turning for home he drew
clear of his field in a matter of strides,
and kept on well to score by five
lengths from Executive Force, staying
on from the rear in the closing stages,
with Nonios a further three and a
quarter lengths back in third. 

Red Phoenix followed up his recent
Lingfield success with a gutsy victory at

King’s Advice wins under Joe Fanning
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been able to win over six furlongs.
On his first run as a three-year-old,

Caplin made all to land a handicap over
a mile and a half at Wolverhampton on
March 16.

Stuart Counsell’s homebred Cape
Cross gelding had four runs last
autumn, finishing second at Chelmsford
over 10 furlongs. Stepping up in trip at
Wolverhampton, and having his first run
since having been gelded, Caplin faced
five rivals.

Comfortably
This was a classic ‘Fanning from the

front’ ride by Joe. He sent Caplin into
the lead straight from the start, dictated
the pace, began to wind up his partner
with four furlongs to travel, sent him
clear of his field in the closing stages
and scored comfortably by a length and
a half from Paradise Boy.

Caplin is out of the Montjeu mare,
Party Line, who was a highly
progressive three-year-old, landing five
decent handicaps for Mark and Mr
Counsell in 2012/3. Party Line stayed

two miles and it may be that Caplin will
emulate his dam in due course.

In 2010, Netherfield House Stud’s
Lady Eclair lit up the Flat season by
winning seven races. At Newcastle on
March 22, her 2016 produce, the three-
year-old gelding Lord Lamington,
opened his winning account in
tremendous style in a handicap over an
extended mile and a half.

Netherfield House Stud’s Australia
gelding ran four times as a juvenile last
season, over distances ranging from
seven to 10 furlongs. The Newcastle
race saw Lord Lamington, under Franny
Norton, take on 11 rivals, including
stablemate Rich Cummins, ridden by PJ
McDonald. As Ginge N Tonic set the
pace, Rich Cummins raced in second,
while Lord Lamington raced in mid-
division.

Franny asked Lord Lamington for his
effort three furlongs from home.
Although Rich Cummins hit the front
with a quarter of a mile to race, Lord
Lamington was making relentless
progress on the outer. Bursting into the
lead approaching the final furlong, Lord

March 15.  The Shamardal filly, owned
by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed, had
run three times last autumn, showing
promise in finishing in the frame in
each event. Nine went to post for the
Lingfield race and Joe Fanning took the
ride.

Turning for home, Fizzy Feet came
off the rail a little, allowing Joe to send
his filly into the lead on the inside
entering the final furlong. Klass Action
and Distant Mirage raced a little wider,
and although they both finished
strongly. Warning Fire was always
doing enough to win and scored by
three-quarters of a length and a head.

Warning Fire is by Shamardal out of
the Manduro mare, Bright Beacon. A
half-sister to the St Leger winner,
Masked Marvel, she failed to win but
ran over 10 to 12 furlongs. Given such a
stout stamina aspect on her dam’s side,
it is to Warning Fire’s credit that she has
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Caplin under Russ Kennemore at Kingsley Park
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Lamington forged clear of the field, and
even though eased close home, he
scored by seven lengths from Rich
Cummins. 

At Kempton on March 23, King’s
Advice followed up his Lingfield win at
the start of the month with an equally
impressive display at Kempton Park,
maintaining his unbeaten record since
joining the Kingsley Park team.

Raised 6lb for his Lingfield success,
King’s Advice, under Joe Fanning,
faced 12 rivals in a mile and a half
handicap. Joe brought King’s Advice
gradually over to the inside and the
partnership took over the running after
two furlongs. Dictating the pace from
then on, King’s Advice kicked on with a
furlong and a half to travel.

Transition
Running on strongly, and never

looking likely to be reeled in, King’s
Advice scored by two and a quarter
lengths from Thaqaffa, three times  a
winner at Kempton, with Lawn Ranger
a length back in third. He remains an
exciting prospect and it will be
interesting to see how he handles the
transition to turf this year.

Caplin followed up his
Wolverhampton win on March 16 with a
further success over the course and
distance 12 days later. Raised 6lb for his
earlier win, Stuart Counsell’s Cape
Cross gelding faced five rivals in the
mile and a half handicap restricted to
three-year-olds. Joe Fanning took the
ride.

Joe sent Caplin straight to the head of
affairs, followed by Hurricane Hero,
Water’s Edge and Paradise Boy. The
last-named made good progress on
the outer approaching the home turn,
but Caplin sealed the win with an
impressive  burst of speed three
furlongs out and ran out the comfortable
winner by three lengths, with Paradise
Boy taking second, three-quarters of a
length in front of Gantier.

Joe was delighted by the run. 
“Caplin is a nice gelding,” he told the

Klarion after the race. 
“He stays well, and I think he could

even get two miles. I went a bit quicker
than the last day. He was a bit green
then so I let him bowl along and he’s
won it well.”

The form of his earlier win at
Wolverhampton is already working out
well as the third horse there, Albert
Finney, defeated our own Lord
Lamington at Lingfield on March 29.

Making his seasonal debut, Living

Legend finished well to deny an odds-
on favourite in a Kempton novice event
on March 30.

Barbara and Alick Richmond’s
Camelot colt had opened his winning
account at the second time of asking at
Lingfield towards the end of September.
At Kempton, he was stepping up in trip
from a mile to 10 furlongs. The in-form
Joe Fanning took the ride, and the six
runners were headed by the odds-on
Dansili colt, Sucellus, a winner over an
extended mile at Wolverhampton in
December.

Sucellus set out to make the running,
with Joe positioning Living Legend on
his shoulder. The leading pair were
followed by Sawasdee, and the field
was soon strung out. Turning for home,

Living Legend came a little wide into
the straight to launch his challenge.
Sucellus then hung badly left,
intimidating Living Legend and causing
him to hang left in response. 

After a protracted duel, Living
Legend got the better of his rival to
score by three-quarters of a length, the
pair having pulled seven lengths clear
of the third horse, Sawasdee, despite
their almost diagonal progress in the
closing stages!

Living Legend is out of the prolific
winner Jazz Girl, a Johar filly trained by
former Johnston Racing vet Andy
Oliver for current owner Garrett Freyne.
Her eight career wins came over
distances between a mile and a quarter
and a mile and a half.

Living Legend wins at Kempton under Joe Fanning


